December Highlights:

We celebrated the Feast of the Immaculate Conception on December 8th with an All School Mass celebrated by Fr. Ed Riley.

On December 11th, the SBCA Drama Club presented a wonderful performance of Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors." We are incredibly proud of all of our talented performers for the video they created!

Our annual Christmas Concert of recitations and songs performed by each class was presented virtually on December 17th.

December 18th was a half day and began our Christmas Break. Each class celebrated Christmas together with a class party on Friday! We hope all of our families had a very blessed Christmas and restful break!

Upcoming:

Students return from Christmas break on January 4th.

Financial Aid Applications and Priority Applications for current families are due on January 15th. Financial Aid Awards and Re-enrollment contracts are sent via Blackbaud on the 29th. Please reach out to Sarah Barry (sbarry@stbca.org) with any questions on re-enrollment.

We will have no school on January 18th in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day. Progress reports for the 2nd Trimester will be sent home on January 29th.
UPCOMING

January

4  STUDENTS RETURN FROM
    CHRISTMAS BREAK

15  FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS &
    PRIORITY ADMISSION
    APPLICATIONS FOR CURRENT
    FAMILIES DUE

18  NO SCHOOL: MARTIN LUTHER
    KING JR. DAY

29  FA AWARDS ANNOUNCED & RE-
    ENROLLMENT CONTRACTS SENT
    VIA BLACKBAUD

29  2ND TRIMESTER PROGRESS
    REPORTS

LOOKING AHEAD

February

5  ADMISSIONS & FINANCIAL AID
    APPLICATIONS DUE

12  RE-ENROLLMENT CONTRACTS DUE

15-19  NO SCHOOL: FEBRUARY VACATION

ARTIST OF
THE MONTH:

CARLO CRIVELLI

Our Artist of the Month, Carlo Crivelli (1430–1495),
was an Italian Renaissance painter who painted
Madonna and Child.

COMPOSER OF
THE MONTH:

GEORGE FRIDERIC
HANDEL

Our Composer of the Month was George Frideric
Handel (1685–1759), a Baroque composer famous
for The Messiah and Music for the Royal Fireworks.

SAINT & VIRTUE
OF THE MONTH:

THE HOLY FAMILY &
CHARITY

Our Saints of the Month were the Holy Family,
whose feast day is December 29th, and our
virtue was charity.